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HAS A FEW WORDS TO SAY 'l‘o
HIS VARIOUS CRITICS,

John Miller Murphy, Proprietor

Colpy

And Wants thenl to Come and Hear
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Him Tomorrow Mon-nun}r at
'
DAILY.
Tacoma. Hall
One year, bymai1........................... $7 00 Editor Tribune:
Sixmonths, bymail......
3 50
I have not time te set myself right with
Threemonths, by mail
2 00
Delivered by carrier, per week.
25 Lmy critics. It is not my business to say
. . 1 00
Delivered by carrier, ~per month.
8ing1e,c0pie5.....‘............,.............
5 things that everybody knows and believes,
consequently Ido not feel hurt if people
WEEKLY.
()ueyenr, bymai1...........................
150 differ from me. “ALover of Truth” may
Hixmonths,by mall
100 call my sermon "an attack on the Bible”
Threemonths,by mai1...,.....
50
Invariably in advance.
if he wants to. Ifto tell the truth about
Address:
it is to attack it, Well and good. If to resTHE TRIBUNE
cue it from the obscuring shadows of prc—>Olympia,
judice and superstition is to attack it, all
J. MILLSPAUGH, Business Manager.
right. A lover of truth should not object
to that. My critic say! he pins his faith
on the Book as a revelation of God, witI*
nessed by men and angels and God. So it
is the Bible he accepts as authority, not
truth. It seems, then. his signature is a
Population 8500.
pseudonym in" more senses than one. I
hope "A Lover of Truth” will take a day
.
ADVERTISING.
off and name the authoritative geological
references in the Bible, and “the twelve to
Ifyou have any houses to let or to sell
?fteen points" where the Bible agrees with
or any land to dispose of or business to science, "to a single, absolutely or even approximately
proven disagreement.”
But
transact, do not sticks. sign up,which very when he has done this he must ?nd a few
agree with the
few people will see, but go straight and put points that absolutely
teachings of science, not negatively but
an advertisement in a. live‘newspaper like af?rmatively. And when he has done this
THE TRIBUNE, that has a larger circulation he must show that there is not a. "single
absolute or even approximate disagreethan all the other newspaper combined in ment” between any teaching in the Bible
and any established teaching of science.
the city and county and is rapidly increasNot only this but he must show that the
ing in circulation. People will thus see Bible contains not one mistake either in its
And
geography. or grammar.
your notice and begin to deal with you. It when
e has done all this to show that the
Bible
is
of
divine
ask
better
of
I
will
him
plan
peo—
is a much
reaching the
how he knows that the ible is any more
ple than the old-fashioned way. Not only authoritative than the Koran or the Zend
is your own advertisement
seen in the Avesta, and if he says the Bible seems to
be more in accord with reason—then I will
newspaper, but there is a whole lot of mat- ask him if reason is not the highest authority. If he can name any other reason
ter that the reader becomes interested in why
he accepts the Hebrew scriptures in
and thus the newspaper becomes Va much preference to the Koran, 1 would be glad to
hear from him._
greater object of interest than a signboard.
Since he Wishes to know my views
By the way, THE TRIBUNE is not ?lled on the: question of authority Iwill invite
him to come to Tacoma hall on Sunday
with dead advertisements.
Every‘notice of morning at 11 o'clock. I will then and
the business men appearing in its columns there undertake to state them more fully
than I could hope to do in a brief newsis paid for and when abusinessman thinks paper article. This mvitation also extends
to the public at large.
he can no longer advertise and orders its
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THE DELICIOUS MUSICAL COMEDY,

H T (117ki 11 B 171)

327 MAIN STREET,

—_A———.

OLYMPIA.

In Three Acts

A SWEAT.
A PLUNGE.

gMARR

_._o_

HGME DRUG STQRG

Interpreted by a. wonderful clever company of

comedians. You have smiled at
these artists before:
Marie Heath,
Al. Feeley,
Emma Berg,
'l‘. Wilmot Eckert.
Maybelle Eckert,
T. 1). Miles,
Harry Langdon,
Jessie Olivier,
Elnor Stowe,
N. J. Clark,
Fannie Swain,
Louis Heck, Jr.
Matt. Sheeley,
W. H. Hosklns,
Charles B. Gristo,
E. H. Macoy
And several others.
._
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HERVEY R. FRANKLIN
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Lute Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.
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Of course you want your home paper also,
and you can just as well as not save a little
money by takina the EXAMINER with it.
The price of the WEEKLY EXAMINER
is $1.50 per year, including the premium
picture and your share of the 5125.000 list
of premiums, which are fully described in
the twelve page Premium Supplement,
which will be sent free 11 on
to
R. EARST,
Publisher, San Francisco, Cal.
The Examiner and THE WEEKLYTRIBUNE
combined
price of which is $3, will be
the
sent you for one year, postage paid, for
$2.50. Send the money to theTmnuNE and
your subscription will be promptly forwarded to the Examiner, and you will receive therefor the Examiner’s numbered
receipt. You can get a Premium Supplement by applying at the TRIBUNE of?ce.
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INSURANCE
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W. ap?lication
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AbStFMtB

ROOMS 13 AND 14 REED BLOCK.

OLYMPIA, WASH-

.

C

OLYMPIA-

THE THURSTON COUNTY:

Saiecial

R. a.

ornmmz.

s. c. woonnnm.

NOW ;I,s IHE TIME

O

LAWYER AND JUSTICE OF PEACE.
Prompt attention given to collections.
Lands rendered and taxes
for non-reap
idents. Conveyancing.
ents collected.
South side Fourth st., between Main and
Columbia. Choice residence lots for sale.

?eld

1

LAND COMPANY

M

FRANCIS HENRY

.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Proprietor

of Thurston county abstract,
the oldest in the state.

OLYMPIA
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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Stuart
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OLYMPIA. WASH.
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Finest Inside Property
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Driving.
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JOHN

C KLEBER
LAWYER.

Turner Block, Cor. Fourth and Main St.

Of?ce:

Room

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON.
WW
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A. ROGERS
I

V. LINN

Adjoining the Capitol Grounds.

I

,
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aggre?ne

C. RATHBUN

J

W

W

$125,000,

Book and Job Printing specialties;
Northeast corner of
Fourth and Adams street, Olympia, Wash
'

W. CRAWFORD

grac?ce

tootsey wootsey of ex-

The old man,
pretty as its mother.
we do not go much on, either for politics or personal appearance.

miums, valued in the

ADDRESS

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 120 Fourth st., Williams Block, op«
posite the McKenny Block.
attention given to criminal and ivorce proceedings.
Will also
before local
and general Land O ces, and prosecute
pension and bountv claims.

O

Grading and Bridging.

In the second place it will give 5000 preat about
to its subscribers t is year. If
there are 50,000 subscribers, one in ten will
get one of these premiums; if there are
SIOO,OOO only one in twenty. But no matter how many there are, each and every
one of these premiums—which range in
value from 50 cents to s6ooo—Will be given
absolutely without cost to some of those
who have
$1.50 for the WEEKLY
EXAMINE for one year.
The Examiner is thoroughly responsible,
as you know, or as Wells, Fargo (95 Co. or
any bank or commercial
agency in San
Francisco will assure you. and the leading
men of the
will see that its remiums
are distribute
and that
exactly as
every subscriber no matter where he is lot
will receive just what is assigned to

‘
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L

LIBERMAN

8, Woodru? block.

‘

Turner Block, corner Main and Fourth st.

CONTRACTOR.

President Cleveland has been named Ruth.
That is a beautiful and henored name.
May the little one grow to be as nice and

received.

"
For several years I have recommended
your Gaston, and shall always continue to
do so as i? has invariably produced bene?cial
results."
Enwm F. PABDII. M. D.,
“
The Winthrop,"l2sth Street and 7th Am,
New York City.

‘

‘
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medication.

'

C. ATWELL

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CONTRACTORS.

m

Witgout mini-ions

2 and 3, Odd Fellows Temple,

HOMER

CO.

Pile

photogravure,

Cutorin cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Dian-Inna, Emctation,
Kills gig-en, gives sleep, and promotes 6"

THE STATE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY

OLYMPIA, WAaH.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

Building and

Each of these pictures is 21x28 inches,
and they are elegantly reproduced in fee
simile, showing every tint and color of the
great originals, either one of which coul
not be purchased for SIOO,OOO.
“Women and Children First.“
*by C. Napier Henry.
“Christ Leaving the Preetorium,"
by Gustave Dore.
Each of these pictures is reproduced in
size 21x28. and eminently
'tted for framing, and will adorn the walls
of the most re?ned house.
Each subscriber has the choice of any
one of these fourpictures, which will be
mailed him in a tube direct from the Examiner of?ce, as soon as the subscription is

.3;
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Kain,

“
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ROOT

Those who have not
A Throat
used Boschee’s German S 'ru for some
and Lung
severe3an§ chronic
Specialty,
troubleofthe’rhroat
and Lungs can hardly appreciate what a truly wonderful medicine it is. The delicious
sensations of healing, easing, clearing, strength-gathering and recovering are unknown joys. For German Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
Sugar and water may smooth 3
throat or stop a tickling—for a while.
This is as far as the ordinary cough
medicine goes. Boschee’s German
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat
and Lung Specialty. Where for
years there have been sensitiveness,
coughing, spitting, hemorrage, voice failure, weakness, slipdown hill, where doctors and
me icine and advice have been swallowed and followed to the gulf of
despair, where there is the sickening
conviction that all is over and the
end is inevitable, there we place
German Syrup. It cures. You are
a live man yet ifyou take it.
6

”THE New York Sun is a pirate on the
high seas of politics. Its ?ag is black,”
says the Seattle Telegraph. That is true.
It is for Flower and Tammany.
The Telegraph certainly does tell the truth sometimes, to the shame of its own party.

by A. Wagner.
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DANIEL GABY

“German
Syrup”

true.

.

Chariot Race,”
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Moscow.”

by Meissonier.

“The Roman

OLYMPIA, WASH.
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M. SAVAGE

’

”The Retreat from
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Tm: Cnmwn COKPLN'Y, 77 MURRAY STREET, New You.
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Infants and Children.

its

Main street, Olympia.

and 14,
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‘

The use of ‘Caetoria,’ is so universal and
merits so well known that. it. seems a work
of
to endorse it. Few are the
who do not keep Castoria
inpailingent
w;
easy femilgeg
rem: .
on“:

Talcott Block,

-

:Lri‘j‘

“0‘35: Trials sowell edeptedto children that
Irecommend ltan super-loom any prescription
known to me."
E. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
111 50. Oxford. St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

‘
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-

JUDGE ALLYN, of iTaco?ma, h'as ?ned the
city attorney and warned the city council
for contempt. Of course an appeal was
taken. One of the parties, it is said, re—marked that the reason why an appeal was
taken was because the supreme court was
never known to sustain the judge in question. This was very unkind and hardly

'

,7

“

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

tried

use gloves, do their slugging in theaters
and kill one another so skillfully that cor—oners’ juries return verdicts of "death from
natural causes.”
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BAILY, LAUGHTON & CHURC B
Rooma 5 and 6

~.

Baily.

EDDY

THE Port Townsend Leader :does not be.
lieve that it was a Seattle man that followed Detective Sullivan and whipped
him, for the reason that “Seattle ?ghters

~

7.;7:

I

Dan E.

Chas. E. Laughton.

“'
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.

teleour

*

42'”:

you

subscription—yours particularly-and
offers not only to you, but to every other subscriber, one or more attractive premiums.
In the ?rst place it gives to. every subscriber, one of the four magni?cent paintings or etchings described be ow, and delivers it safely at his address, postage paid:

P. FITCH

h

of Seattle, says the
of that city, is not the
backer of the P.-Tu and "has no connection
with its management in any shape, manner or form,” which is a» good thing for
the Piper boys, who are making a lively
daily afternoon newspaper.
Success to
their e?orts.
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It also cures neuralgia, rheuRooms 20 and 21,
Temple Flat.
s rains. burns. and all
11' Is hardly probable that the people of matism. headache,
it and
pain.
Try
where
neighbor
Eastern Washington would consent to the to
OLYMPIA. WASH.
get it.
tf.
M
resignation of Senator Allen. He has been
Science Works Wonders.
x,
earnest, faithful and conscientious, says
T. v. EDDY,
M. J. GORDON.
—AND—:
the Press-Times.
I had sciatic rheumatism so that I was
It could have added:
“He and his all drawn over to one
&
GORDON
side. My hip sank
LOAN
BROKERS.
lriends. ‘including McGraw and Metcalf, in so that you could lay your hand in
the
stood in with us to re-elect Squire to the cavity, and I did no
Work for a. ear. NothATTORNEYS AT LAW,
senate. with the understanding that King ing did me any good untill
Hibbard’s
Choice
Loans Closed
Rheumatic
Syrup.
Four bottles cured me.
county would stand by him in the legislaOLYMPIA.
WASHINGTON.
sale by Paci?c Drug Co.
ture of January, 1893, with the same object For
W
tf.
ALBERT KING. Van Vert, Ohio.
in view.
MILO A ROOT.
JOHN R MITCHELL
ROOMS 13 AND 14 REED BLOCK.

THE Press-Times,

Washington

~
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PROFEBS ION AL.

drug store.

Post-Intelligencer,

fW

.._o___.

m

NAPOLEON HOAGLAND.
Worse Than Leprosy.
out. We cannot afford to do work for
Cetarrh. and there is but. one preparer
nothing and pay livingwages to good work- tion that does cure that disease. and that
is the California Positive and Ne ative
men. Ifyou want to be prosperous—~adElectric Liniment. Sold at Mart dzgßoss’
vertise.
,i,
v

DETECTIVE SULLIVAN says he was to meet
Coll Patricx Henry Winston at Chilberg’s
restaurant, in Tacoma, the night he was
beaten and had just stepped out to look for
him. Is Mr. Sullivan quite sure that it
was not Editor Holman, of the Post-Intel—ligencer he was to dine with on that occasion ‘2

?lls that want
It gives
but the est
literary and miscellaneous matter published
on the American continent—that is its
specialty; being the best. It wants your

__o_._.__

publication to, cease, it is promptly taken

all.

The Weekly Examiner

for it is the best.
completely.
every wee not only the news,

Comedy on the Road.

Tickets-—sl, 75 and 50 cents.

authority

OREGON has a rival to Edison, named
F. J. Crouch. of Eugene.
He has invented
a harmless dynamo which a child can handle without fear of danger.
Tests show
that he has really succeeded in it and thus
many a poor fellow will be saved from
roasting to death over a network of wires.
Some good can come out of Nazareth after

ROSSQ

&

_._0...._

history.

;

And of course you want a good one.

A DIP.

'

Capital at State of Washington.

little
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Pure Drugs and Accurate Prescriptions.
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Tuesday, October 13, 1891.
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Advertising rates according to space or time.
for changes of advertisements must be in
not aver than 9 o’clock a. m. Those received after that hour will be changed the following day.

1891.

10,

9

OLYMPIA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Williams’ Block,
Ir Is to be said of the mayor and city
Estimates made on application.
has
been
council that more
done toward
Ommym
WASH.
the general advancement of the city in a OLYMPIA
WASH. M
bungling, illegal and costly manner than W
W. ROBERTS
MISCELLANEOUS.
has been accomplished by all municipal

i

*
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V State

Arguments

-

-

-

BUSINESS

-

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER.

ARLINGTON HOUSE

counters, shelvin and all New house and furniture. Dining room
jabbing promptly attended to.
in connection. Nice and comfortable home
furnished on application.
P. 0. box 177.
at reasonable rates. Reference required.
OLYMPIA. WASH.
COR. 4TH AND JEFFERSON STS.
m

Estimates

WEEKS

&

CO

Choice List of Property in all parts of thefCity.

AT REASONABLE FIGURES.

‘

Walla Walla counties were heard yesterday before the state board of equalization.
M. 0. Donovan and G. W. Lysle asks a reduction of between 30 and 40 per cent. for
Whatcom, in proportion to other counties.
J. W. O’Keefe, for Franklin, argued
against an increase on the ground that

AND RESIDENCE

1

I

Of?ce ?ttings,

Board of Equalization.
for Whatcom, Franklin and

-

-
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governments preceding
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OLYMPIA

-

-

iWAsH.

M

CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

E.

C. BICKFORD

&

CO.,

there were but 126 taxpayers in the county,
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS‘
and that the greater portion of the acreage
Plans and specifications furnished.
Bought and sold for cash.
was utterly worthless, and averaged but 53
See our prices before buying. Corner Fourth and Columbia. 51:41.,
cents
acre.
Olympia, Wash.
W. . Hawley and M. B. Paxton, for OLYMPIA AND TACOMA
WASH.
Walla Walla, said everything in the county
was assessed at the actual cash value and
“THE DOCTOR”
& BROWN
wanted no increase.
_
W. G. Johnson, clerk of the board of
equalization,is preparing all the railroad
TOWING AND J OBBING
GRADING AND EXCAVATING.
arguments for the use of the board.
Promptly attended to.
to H. M.
Lot and land clearing done
Pierce, agent, Horr’s dock.
The Penitentiary Jute Plant. ‘
0. box 234.
Camp on Westside on Fourth and
ont
A serious oversight of the legislature is streets.
OLYMPIA E
:
:
WASH.
the proper construction of the constituOLYMPIA
WASH.
W
m
tion came to light yesterday in connection ——-————.__—
JOHN conxxsn >
c. z. MASON,
n. s. KAHLEN,
Big Gis acknowle
with the appropriation for a plant for the
. ‘ in:
Supe?nd’t
a Pram—Gen. Man.
Sec.-Treas.
$3,113»
the leading
manufacture of jute at the penitentiary. A
' Cures In
Gallon-hoes
1&6 cot.
voucher for SIO,OOO was presented yesteronly
"ELI?
THE PUGET SOUND PIPE COMPANY
day and an examination of the law disencon- «moxis NEW"
closed the fact that. while the legislature
1 prescribe itnnd feel
'7
mam,
by
undoubtedly intended to re-enact an old
recommendingic
Sole proprietors and manufacturers of Horton‘s
THEEVANBGHEMIUILGO, safein
to all au?erora.
appropriation, it did not fully comply with
patent thin shell wood. water pipe.
momma.
A. J. STONER,M.D..
the provisions of sections 4andß of thel
0'5"“
Banded to stand any de"L
constitution.
In consequence, work on
‘
sired pressure.
'
s
ldh
the penitentiary will
Guaranteed to be more durable than iron
." ' Ink
suspended until
Twin
SI.OO.
be.
pipe
the attorney-general’s opinion is secured.
in
the
market. Olympia,any
Agents
MARR & ROSS,

per

One thousand acres of ?ne bottom land at $35 per acre;
easily cleared and near railroad.
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prongtly.

It will pro?t Investorsito interview them be
fore closing deals Elsewhere.
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Washington.

FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF NATIONAL BANK
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Olvmpia Real Estate
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